Department 28Y — Home Environment
Class A — Home Environment
Framing can be done by member or professional
Premium — $2.25, $2.00, $1.75, $1.50
1. Useful article for bedroom
2. Useful article or kitchen and/or dining room
3. Useful article for any room not listed
4. Decorative article for bedroom
5. Decorative article for kitchen and/or dining room
6. Decorative article for living and/or family room
7. Decorative article for any other room not listed
8. Decorative or useful article for a child’s room
9. Decorative container/hanger for plant
10. Decorative or useful article made from a kit
11. Decorative article using items from nature
12. Decorative article made of recycled items
13. Arrangement using any type of material
14. Wall hanging or picture using decorative stitches, applique, weaving, etc.
15. Texture and/or color collage
16. Any Christmas decoration
17. Holiday ornaments, 3-5 total
18. Any other holiday decoration (Easter, July 4, etc)
19. Home doll intended for decoration
20. Homemade stuffed animal intended for decorative or collective purposes
21. Article providing storage solution
22. Useful article to improve family communication in and/or home safety cooperation in
household maintenance
23. Organizational outline for a party. Include plans, invitation, number of guests, supplies
needed, etc.
24. Floor plan drawn to scale for one room. Include sample materials to illustrate
combination of fabrics, colors, and finishes used in the room
25. Redecoration of room, scrapbook or poster illustrating “before and after” photos,
description of work done, swatches, etc.
26. Room stenciling project, scrapbook or poster illustrating procedure used, sample of
process, and providing explanation of technique
27. Creative centerpiece for party or special event
28. Restored piece of furniture. Include “before” photo and statement of work
29. Refinished piece of furniture. Include “before” photo and statement of work done
30. Recycled furnishing, old piece given new use
31. Purchase unfinished furniture completed in any manner
32. Exterior decoration

